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Article 2

Jonathan Donnelly
by Rachael KuilelrUl
The rubber strip around the toe of Jonathan's left sneaker was coming
loose, and he scuffed it against the pavement as he walked. At the comer of
Main and East 42nd, he stopped to wait for the light, and he picked up a
small sycamore branch. He crossed the street and began to run the stick
along the high wooden fence that surrounded the Consolidated Lumber Yard.
"Thwupa, thwupa, thwupa" went the stick, and "scuff, thwap, scuff, thwap"
went Jonathan's sneaker. For a lonely, twelve year old boy, the rhythmic
effect was very pleasing. Jonathan slowed his pace as the end of the long
wooden fence came into view. His stick "thwupped" over the last wooden
fence post, and then "ching, ching, ching" it rolled along the dull, silver links
of the schoolyard fence. Jonathan dropped his stick and pushed his hands into
the pockets of his blue jeans. The pants, bought last spring, were already
small, and only his fmgertips would fit into the pockets. His head drooped
low into the collar of his corduroy jacket, and he watched the strip of rubber
on his shoe rub against the sidewalk as he made his way past the school yard.
It was a cold, grey Saturday in October, and Jonathan knew that the boys
would have already been in the yard since eight 0' clock, and now it was halfpast twelve. They played soccer every recess, every afternoon, every evening
and every Saturday. A few heathens even played on Sunday. Jonathan's
parents would frown as they walked past the school on their way to church.
Jonathan's father would look at him sternly and say, "You know any of those
boys, son?" Jonathan always shook his head. "Where are their parents?
Who's responsible for this?" his father would demand. Jonathan would shrug
his shoulders and pull at his tie, which his mother always pulled too tightly
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in their rush to get to church on time. "He doesn't know, Michael," his
mother would say softly. And they would walk silently past the yard, his
father giving the Sabbath Soccer Sinners a look that should have sent them
running to confessional, and Jonathan watching wistfully as the boys galloped
back and forth across the yard.
One couldn't really call it a soccer field. The grass that managed to
poke its way through the packed dirt while some of the boys were away at
summer camp was destroyed as soon as they returned in the fall. It was a
grey yard in back of a grey building under the grey sky.
Jonathan peeked over the edge of his collar and watched the boys.
There were seven today. A tall, blond boy with lanky limbs held the ball
possessively as he gestured to the others. Mark Anderson was the leader of
the pack; the wind whipped his words across the yard to where Jonathan had
stopped to watch.
"Shut up, Steven," Mark was screaming at a short, dark-haired boy
next to him. "Just because that wimp brother of yours had to skip out doesn't
mean we can't still play. My team'll be a man short and we'll still kick you."
Steven rolled back on his heels, then swung·forward again onto his
toes and looked up at Mark.
"No way. We play evens, 'cause if I win, I want it to be fair and
square. "
Mark looked up at the sky, the wind swirling his fair hair into his
eyes. He slowly brought his chin back down and was readying a retort for
Steven when his eyes caught sight of Jonathan watching them through his
thick lenses.
"Hey, you," he yelled. "Come'ere."
Jonathan untwined his fingers from the fence, pushed his glasses
farther up on his nose and shoved his fingers into his pockets again.
"Come'ere," Mark commanded again. Jonathan walked slowly round
the gate shuffling his feet, and crossed the yard. The rest of the boys turned
quiet and stood in a semi-circle watching him approach.
"Jonathan Donnelly," a thin, freckled boy whispered in Mark's ear as
Jonathan stopped in front of the group. Mark pushed him aside.
"Wanna play, Donnelly?" he asked. "My team needs a fourth man."
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Jonathan turned slowly, surveying the circled boys.
"Well, Donnelly?"
"Sure, I'll play," Jonathan said softly.
"Good," Mark clapped him on the back.
The boys spread out across the yard. Jonathan stood still for a
moment and then shuffled into position. He waited and something grew
inside him, coiling itself like a spring, twisting, turning and anticipating. The
thin, freckled boy stepped up to the ball and, with a short jerk of his lower
leg, sent it catapulting across the yard. It thudded to the ground in a cloud
of dust, then bounced erratically until it came to rest near Jonathan. The
spring sprung and he was off, running with the ball, his feet dancing lightly
around it as he flew downfield. Steven slid toward his feet through the dirt,
but the ball was Jonathan's, and he swept it aside and leaped over Steven,
leaving him propped on his elbows, coughing in the dust. He swung towards
center field and saw Mark, running parallel to him, grinning. Then, beyond
Mark, standing out against the grey, he saw two brightly clad figures near the
fence, Mary-Catherine and her friend, Susan. Mary-Cat was the tallest girl
in the sixth grade, taller than some of the boys, and even from across the yard
the green beret atop carrot curls was easily recognizable. Jonathan faltered.
The loose rubber on his sneaker scratched at the dirt. He passed the ball to
Mark and stood still, waiting for Mark's shot. Instead, Mark beckoned to
him, shooing him up the other side of the field; he had not yet noticed the
girls. Jonathan ran towards the goal, and, as he approached he saw Mark
look at him and grin, the slow smirk that became a flash, illuminating the tow
colored locks that fell in his eyes. The ball came skitting across the hardpacked earth to Jonathan's feet. He turned, and instinct conquered fear for
the first time he could ever remember. He heard the outraged cry of the
goalie and saw his ball soar over the line scratched in the dirt, and they were
on him. Mark oversaw the motley crew who jumped, whooped, and clapped
him on the back. Jonathan brought his head up from under the barrage and
saw Susan's tiny figure hopping up and down, clapping. Then Mary-Cat
grabbed her mittened hand, and they continued down the street till they
disappeared behind the edge of the lumber yard fence.
Steven rolled back on his heels, then swung forward again onto his
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toes and looked up at Mark.
"No way. We play evens, 'cause if I win, I want it to be fair and
square."
Mark looked up at the sky, the wind swirling his fair hair into his
eyes. He slowly brought his chin back down and was readying a retort for
Steven, when a small boy spoke up.
"It's okay, I'll sit out this one. "
"Aww, Swartz," Steven said.
"Thanks, Ian, we'll rotate you in after our first goal," Mark called as
he ran out onto the field.
Ian leaned against the school, out of the wind, and took a yo-yo from
his pocket, content to practice his renowned "around the world" until it was
his tum to play. The game commenced.
Jonathan untwined his fingers from the fence, pushed his glasses
farther up on his nose, and shoved his fingers into his pockets again. He
continued past the yard. He heard the girls before he saw them. Nearing the
comer of Montgomery, he heard their giggles from around the brick comer
of the drugstore.
"Do you think they'll be there?" Susan asked.
"They're always there," Mary-Cat reminded.
They met Jonathan at the comer. Mary-Cat brushed past him without
a glance, the hem of her Kelly green coat skimming his patched knees.
Susan's head swiveled to stare as she turned the comer. She blinked at him,
then hurried to catch Mary-Cat's long strides. Giggling again, they skipped
towards the schoolyard.
Jonathan continued up Montgomery past the drugstore and Gerrit's
Department Store to the newsstand in front of the bank. Mr. Goldberg, the
newspaperman, looked down at him. Though he never smiled behind his
wiry, grey beard, his brown eyes twinkled kindly.
"Morning, Jonathan. Times for your dad?"
Jonathan nodded and twisted his fingertips deep in his pocket to
retrieve the quarters his father had given him. He laid them on the small
counter, and Mr. Goldberg handed him the paper.
"What section do you read, son, sports?"
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Jonathan smiled politely back and turned to go.
"Tell your dad 'Hello'," Mr. Goldberg called after him as he headed
up the street. When he reached the end of the block, he headed towards
home, and on his way back he passed by the front of the school.
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